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Indians To Meet
W. & M. Five Trims
Col. Le Roy Hodges
Omricon Delta Kappa
Spiders Tomorrow
Yellow Jackets
Delivers Lecture
Holds Annual Initiation
In Richmond Indians Display Best Form of
On Budget System Dr. James Lewis Howe Delivers
All indications point to a close game
when the Indians meet the Spiders in
Richmond Saturday night.
The Spiders got off with a slow
start this season, losing to Bridgewater while the Indians were being
nosed out by Wake Forest, and win¬
ning from the Blues by a slightly
larger margin than the Indians could
pile up against the soldiers. While
the Richmond five were idle last weekend. Coach Driver's charges were win¬
ning from the Yellow Jackets and
losing to the University.
With the experience of the Virginia
game supplemented by a week of hard
training, the Williamburgers should
furnish plenty of fun for the Dobsonites tomorrow evening, even with
Hicks out of the line-up. A large
number of students are expected to
accompany the Indians to the Capital
City.

W. & M. Has Fifteen
Social Fraternities
William and Mary now has a total
of fifteen social fraternities and five
honorary fraternities for undergradu¬
ates and the Phi Beta Kappa for
graduates. Of this number, the men
have nine social and four honorary;
the women have six social and one
honorary. The Phi Beta Kappa does
not discriminate. There are seven
national social fraternities, one na¬
tional in the process of installation,
and one local among the men.> The
women have two national social fra¬
ternities and three others either peti¬
tioning nationals or being installed as
nationals at the present time.
The entire fraternity system in
America is the outgrowth of the form¬
ation at William and Mary on De¬
cember the fifth, 1776, of the first of
the Greek letter fraternities—the Phi
Beta Kappa. Membership in the Phi
Beta Kappa soon became a coveted
honor; and in the course of time, its
members were limited to those who
had obtained an academic degree.
Today, Phi Beta Kappa is the great¬
est of honorary fraternities.

CLASS IN MODERN LITER¬
ATURE HELD MONDAY
AND TUESDAY NIGHTS
The class conducted by Mr. Robert
Blanton for those interested in mod¬
ern literature meets every Monday
and Tuesday nights in the Phoenix
Literary Hall at 7:30.
A brief survey of Irish literature
was made by the class before Christ¬
mas. They are now studying the
English poets, playwrights, and novel¬
ists.
Anyone interested in this is cor¬
dially invited to attend the meetings.

Season
Exhibiting faster form than shown
before, the William and Mary basket¬
ball team defeated the RandolphMacon Jackets 29 to 11 in a well
played game Friday night. The Indi¬
ans displayed their best form so far
this season. The guarding showed a
marked improvement.
Cofer, Hicks and Young played an
unusually brilliant game.
Young
rang up a spectacular shot threequarters the length of the floor.
Randolph-Macon presented a small
but unusually fast team, and succeed¬
ed in holding the Indians the second
half.
The game was marred by the num¬
ber of personal fouls called, Cofer, of
William and Mary, Rhoane and Vinet,
of Randolph-Macon, being put out of
the game.
The line-up and summary follows:
W. & M.
Position
R.-M
Cofer
R. F
Gill
Hicks
L. F
Butterworth
Sexton
C
Rhoane
Pierce
R. G
Vinet
Young(C)
_....L. G
Clark(C)
Goals from floor—Hicks, 5; Cofer,
3; Sexton, 3; Young, 1; Clark, 2; But¬
terworth, 1; Gill, 1. Goals from foul
—Hicks, 5; Clark, 3. Substitutions—
William and Mary, Chandler for
Cofer, Todd for Young. RandolphMacon—Croxton for Gill, Croxton for
Butterworth, Kent for Rhoane and
Letifinger for Vinet.

INDIANS WIN
FROM BLUES
Showing marked improvement in
guarding and floor work over the
Wake Forest game, the local quint
won from the Richmond Blues here
Wednesday night. The score was 24
to 10. .
The Indans were minus the services
of "Tack" Cooke, their star forward,
who will be lost to the team for the
rest of the season on account of the
renewal of a wound suffered in France.
Cofer was started at Cooke's old
berth and, while he lacked poise and
confidence, his passing and guarding
was of a very commendable sort.
The Blues took the lead after the
first few minutes of the game and held
it until near the close of the half,
when the Indian five opened up with
a bewildering assortment of passing
and regained the lead, not to be head¬
ed for the rest of the contest. The
Blues, though they lacked consistent
team work, by flashes of brilliant
passing, brought the ball under their
goal repeatedly and it was only
through the excellent guardian of
Captain Young and Piggy Pierce that
the soldiers were held to such a small
score. Pierce played the best game
(Continued on Page 8)

Speaking under the auspices of the
Business Club of the Department of
Economics and Business Administra¬
tion, Colonel Le Roy Hodges, Direc¬
tor of the Budget, delivered an inter¬
esting and instructive lecture on the
Virginia Budget to a large body of
students in Chapel-on Thursday night,
January 18. Colonel Hodges was Dr.
Chandler's guest while he was in Wil-.
liamsburg.
Dr. Chandler introduced Colonel
Hodges, who made a very clear, con¬
cise exposition of budgets in general,
and in particular of the Virginia plan.
Virginia is fortunate in having a
very advanced type of executive bud¬
get, he stated, which in its greater
elasticity and freedom from detail is
clearly superior to the Maryland sys¬
tem, the other plan now in general
use among other States.
Contrasting the Virginia budget
with the Federal budget, Colonel
Hodges stated that the chief fault
with the national plan is that the
President cannot accept or reject the
appropriation bill item by item, as
can the Governor under the Virginia
plan, but must 'accept or reject the bill
in its entirety. Colonel Hodges was
of the opinion that this weakness in
the Federal budget should be reme¬
died by constitutional amendment.
Stressing the fact that the budget
is a system of expending revenue,
Colonel Hodges denied that the Vir¬
ginia budget is breaking down, as i§
asserted by some of its critics who
insist on confounding it with the
revenue act.

Prof. George Pierce
Baker To Lecture In
Chapel February 1
Professor George Pierce Baker, of
Harvard University, will be the guest
of the College of William and Mary
on Thursday, February 1. At noon of
that day he will speak in the chapel
on Producing Plays in Small Towns
and in Rural Communities. The pub¬
lic is cordialTy invited to hear him.
As the director of Work Shop 47.in
Hai'vard, Profesor Baker has done as
much as any man in America toward
arousing interest in the writing and
the producing of artistic drama.
Many of the most distinguished play¬
wrights in New York are proud to
acknowledge themselves as former
members of his classes. In addition,
Professor Baker has unusual charm
as a lecturer. This year he has been
selected to deliver before the students
of Richmond University the three lec¬
tures given each winter under the
Thomas Foundation. The. .College of
William and Mary is more than for¬
tunate in having him spend in Wil¬
liamsburg one of the three days he is
to be in Virginia.

Address To Society
Eight Initiated Into Circle
The Omicron Delta Kappa Society
held its annual initiation Monday eve¬
ning, January 22. Dr. James Lewis
Howe, Dean of School of Aplied Sci¬
ence of Washington and Lee Univer¬
sity, delivered an address to themembers of the local circle. He is a mem¬
ber of the Society at Washington and
Lee. His address to the circle was
both interesting and instructive, which
included the greetings from his circle
at the institution where the Society
was founded. After the initiation of
the eight candidates, a banquet was
given in honor of the new initiates.
In the course of his address, Dr.
Howe declared that the present day
was in crying need of leadership, and
the nearer the college campus came
to be more like the world at large, the
sooner we would have effective lead¬
ers who could set the world on the
right path to peace, and the earlier
the people would have more effective
leaders. He reminded the members of
the local circle that not only was a
college the place for an education, but
there were many ways by which col¬
lege students could obtain such an
education. "The student who fails to
get as much as fifty per cent of his
college education outside of the class
room and his books, fails that much
in getting a broad college education,"
Dr. Howe declared. "All the training
that a college education affords which
is beneficial to the students is not
found by studying the text-books, but
is secured through the association
with the different students of the
institution," he further asserted.
"This," he said, "was one of the short¬
comings of a strict denominational
(Continued on Page 8)

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Grants Charter to Upsilon Delta Beta Local
Congratulations are very much in
order for Upsilon Delta Beta. At a
tea which they held for Mrs. Her¬
bert Chandler last Wednesday, Miss
Taylor announced that Kappa Kappa
Gamma had granted their petition for
a charter, and will install a chapter
here. Kappa is one of the "Big Four"
women's fraternities and their pres¬
ence will add considerably to the
prestige of all the other groups on
the campus. Installation is expected
next month.
The tea was held at the Upsilon
Delta Beta rooms. There were present,
besides the members of the fraternity
and the guest of honor, Mrs. Chandler,
Miss Taylor, Dorothy Wilkinson, Elise
Fades, Louise Sale, Dorothy Darden,
Muriel Valsnt'ne, Etta Hendsrson and
Virginia Isley.
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Y. M. C. A. Recrea¬
Extension Course
tion Room Open
In Literature
At All Times An extension course in the History
The Y. M. C. A. has endeavored to
serve the students more this year than
has been done for many years, and it
has succeeded in its project in large
measure. After a long time the "Y"
has succeeded in securing a room for
the use of the students. It has placed
a Victrola and a large collection of
records in the room for entertainment.
It subscribes to the leading news¬
papers of the country, and it buys
every month a large number of curr e n t publications.
No restriction
whatever has been placed upon the
use of the "Y" room, except that, of
course, you are asked to be careful
with the furniture and other articles.
The "Y" has held meetings that
have been a pleasure and an inspira¬
tion to those who attend. It has in
every way tried to anticipate and to
supply the religious and recreational
needs of the students.
In large measure the students have
supported the "Y" in its efforts; but
we must call attention to the fact
that the magazines in the "Y" room
are not to be removed. The periodi¬
cals are stamped with the "Y's" name
and it is only fair that they should
be left in the "Y" room where they
may be used by all of the students.
The Y. M. C. A. paper, which is kept
in the room for the free use of the
students, should not be taken from
the room. You are welcome to use
the "Y" Room, to use the "Y" sta¬
tionery, andto read the magazines.
The "Y" wants to serve the students.
Cooperate with the "Y."

come better citizens because of your
studies, and that the State will be¬
come fa better Commonwealth because
of your efforts. You have my very
sincere best wishes for your success.
of American Literature will be given
Very truly yours,
in Richmond this spring by Professor
(Signed) E. LEE TRINKLE,
W. A. Montgomery, of the College of
Governor of Virginia.
William and Mary.
The course will treat of the salient
American authors and their repre¬
Thursday Night Meet¬
sentative works from the beginning
ings of Y. M. C. A.
of Colonial literature down to the
present time. Continuous emphasis Becoming More Popular
will be laid upon the historical and
sectional background of each author
The Thursday night meetings of
and upon the social and political the Y. M. C. A. are becoming more
significance of each department of popular with the students if the at¬
literature. The effect of the news¬ tendance may be taken as any indi¬
paper, the current periodical and the cation of interest.
book publishing house, upon formal
At the meeting last week, the Rev¬
literary expression, will be continu¬ erend Mr. Cromer, of the Methodist
ously traced. The effect of the War Church, spoke to the students. His
Between the States, as worked out in brief remarks, which centered around
each of the forms of literature, will Sincerity as an ideal life, were
constitute a prominent feature of the thoroughly interesting and inspiring.
course.
Mr. Cromer is a talented young speak¬
Approximately a third of the time er who is interested in William and
available will be devoted to American Mary students, hence his presence
literature since the opening of the adds to the attractiveness of the meet¬
twentieth century. Under this head ings.
will be treated the final work of Mark
The services are held every Thurs¬
Twain, Howell's and James' and the day night in the chapel from 7 to
most recent developments in lyric 7:30 p. m., for those who wish to
and free verse, in the drama of all spend a few minutes in holy worship.
shades of realism, in the short story Every man in College is invited to atand the novel, in biographical and tand. If you do not like the short
epistolary fields, and in the new talk, perhaps you will enjoy the spe¬
American criticism.
cial music. You will feel refreshed,
The course will be of cultural value encouraged and strengthened, after
to mature students of comparative attending the "Y" meetings.
literature who may desire a compre¬
hensive survey of the main currents
of American literature.
Class In Pipe Organ

Watkins and
Gay Elected
"Nat" Watkins and Stanley Gay
were elected basketball and football
managers, respectively, at the election
held in chapel last Saturday morning.
Watkins, the "dark hoarse" nominee,
ran true to form and had little
trouble disposing of his opponents.
The football election was more closely
contested, finally swinging to Stanley
Gay, who will be the incumbent for
the next season.

PHOTO FINISHING
MEMORY BOOK PHOTOS

Williamsburg

: Virginia

The Bozarth Stores
(Incorporated)

Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw
Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA
(r

H. D. COLE
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
Magazines, Maps and
Stationery
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA

Get 'em While They're Hot
WHAT?

PEANUTS From

BRENNER
Established 1899
Phono 217
P. O. Box 404
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

HULL & HULL
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses
Duplicated
132 26th Street
Newport News, Va.

B. LARSON
Shoe Repairing
a Specialty
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Open To All Students

Gov. Trinkle Writes
To Virginia Gov¬
Mid Winter Dances
ernment Classes
February 2 and 3
The Cotillion Club held a meeting
in chapel Monday evening, at which
the midwinter dances were considered,
and it was definitely decided to hold
the dances on Friday and Saturday,
February 2 and 3, with possibly a
dansant on Saturday afternoon. The
music will be furnished by an orches¬
tra led by Mr. Gurran, who comes
highly recommended by Jan Garber.
This orchestra comes from Miami,
Florida.
Both dances will begin promptly at
8 o'clock, and if the dansant is held
it will be at 4 Saturday afternoon.
Whether or not the dansant can be
held depends upon what arrangement
can be made with the orchestra.
A few other matters of interest to
the Club were discussed at this meet¬
ing. ;

H. L. Binns

Next to Wil-Mar Co.

A course in pipe organ is again be¬
ing given under the College curri¬
culum. The instructor, Mr. M. B.
Reynolds, has had experience as a
teacher of piano and has had consid¬
erable experience as an organist. Mr.
Reynolds has been the organist at the
Baptist Church since September, and
those who have heard him play feel
sure that he will be a successful
teacher. The course carries college
credit and should therefore be of more
interest to students who wish to take
pipe organ. Few colleges of our size
offer pipe organ instruction.

To the Classes in Virginia Govern¬
ment and Citizenship,
College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Va.
Gentlemen:
I take this occasion to express to
you, as a body, the deep sense of
gratification which I feel in the
knowledge that you are directing your
attention and bending your efforts to
the acquisition of greater familiarity
and more intimate and detailed infor¬
FOR—
mation as regards the operation of
Furniture, Floor Coverings,
civil government and the duties of
Stoves, Edison and Aeolin
citizenship. These subjects offer
Phonograph Records, Etc., see
broad fields for intensive study, and
Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc.
will repay many fold any and all ap¬
Williamsburg
Virginia
plication you may devote to them.
No man can be a worthy citizen who rF
is not, to some extent, familiar with
the fundamental principles of govern¬
mental laws, nor can any man fully
HAVE
measure up to the larger responsi¬
bilities of life who is ignorant of those
duties which come with citizenship.
YOU
To inform yourselves as to your re¬
sponsibilities to the civil laws and
JOINED THE
your duties to the State will prove a
pleasure and will become a profit.
The membership of your class has
LITERARY
my very best wishes, as I recognize
that you constitute a body of men de¬
sirous of ascertaining your full duty
SOCIETY
of citizenship, that you may the bet¬
ter perform it. And duty, said Gen¬
? ? ?
eral Robert E. Lee, is the noblest
word in the English language.
It is my conviction that you will be-

THE POST OFFICE
CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Candies, Etc.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

First National Bank
HAMPTON, VA.

Resources Over $1,600,000.00
U. S. Government Depository
H. H. KIMBERLY
President

R. C. WINNE
Cashier

BURCHER'S
SHOP OF MERIT

Headquarters for Society
Brand Clothes
2607 Washington Avenue

Newport News - Virginia

STOP AT THE

Atlantic Hotel
When in Norfolk, Va.
William and Mary Headquarters

FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
THEO. BARROW

Manager
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ATHLETICS
Jefferson Wins
Star Indian Player
From Tyler
Lost by War Wound
Old Injury Causes Cooke to Re¬ The basketball clash between Tyler
and Jefferson Saturday afternoon re¬
tire From William and
sulted in a victory for Jefferson, the
Mary Quint
score being 37 to 19.
"Tack" Cooke, star forward and
three-year letter man, cannot play
basketball this season on account of
the renewal of a wound which he re¬
ceived while* in France. This loss
places the Indians in a bad hole.
Coach Driver has only two of last
year's regulars to work with.
Watkins and Cofer are the best
bets for Cooke's position, but neither
of these men can be expected to fill
the gap of the flashy little "Tack,"
who is reckoned by many experts to
be one of the best forwards in the
State.
At the pivot position, Driver has,
in the person of Sexton, a freshman,
and brother of the former University
of Virginia star, a man, who, in the
opinion of Tucker Jones, assistant
basketball coach, is one of the best
prospects in college. In the game
with the Richmond Blues Wednesday
night, Sexton scored six field goals
for half of W. & M.'s points. He
is a good guard and passer as well
as an accurate shot. Although Cap¬
tain Young, Todd and Pierce, guards,
are well above the average, and Joe
Chandler is a good relief man, Coach
Driver's ingenuity will be taxed to
build up a winning team out of his
material.

Virginia Shows Great
Form To Beat Indians
Displaying great form Virginia's
speedy five defeated William and
Mary Saturday at Charlottesville, 35
to 19. The Orange and Blue got off
to a good start, registering a total of
fifteen points before the Indians could
secure their first field goal. In the
second half the teams appeared more
evenly matched and Virginia had
difficulty in holding her lead.
The feature of the second half was
a shot from near midfloor by Walp.
Stanley lead his teammates in scor¬
ing with eight field goals.
The Indians were unable 'to pene¬
trate the Virginia defense until late
in the second half. Hicks accounted
for fifteen of his team's points.
The line-up and summary follow:
Virginia
Lewis
Stanley
Miller
Walp
Brown

Position
R. F
L. F
C
R. G
L. G

W. & M.
Cofer
Hicks
Sexton
Pierce
Young

Field Goals—Stanley, 8; Miller, 3;
Lewis, 2; Brown, Walp, Hicks, 4;
Cofer, Sexton. Goal from fouls—
Brown, 5; Hicks, 7. Substitution—
McCoy for Lewis; Hall for Walp;
Laird . for Brown; Robertson for
Stanley.
Referee—Sanbown (Dart¬
mouth).

Marjorie Lacey captained the Tyler
team, and Alice Moss the Jefferson
team.
The remarkable shots of
Margaret McCall throughout the
game made the victory for Jefferson
a certainty. Marjorie Lacey was the
Star for Tyler.
Line-up:
Jefferson
Tyler
McCall
Lacey
Gibbons
Hunt
Shipp
Hubbard
French
Tuck
Hardy
Johnston
Moss
Volk
Substitutions: Moody for Tuck,
Gibbs for Hubbard, Frannaugh for
Volk, Hillman for Hardy, Bradford
for Shipp.
Referee: First half, Love, second
half, Ball.
Umpire: First half, Ball; second
half, Love.

More than two thousand fans, in¬
cluding a large number of W. & M.
students, witnessed the scrap which
is the first of any importance ever
staged on the Peninsula.
Andy Gunn won a decisive bout
over Buck Kansas, of Langley Field,
in the semi-final. From the spectotor's point of view, this was the best

exhibition of the evening, so well did
these light weights mix it.
The college students who hold a
fancy for the "manly art of self de¬
fense" will have a chance to pick up
some points soon, as Tucker Jones is
planning a boxing carnival to de¬
termine the champion of the different
weights on the campus.

HERE AND THERE
Troubles "come not single spies, but in battalions." Before we have
time to recover from the shock of "Cookie's" loss, we hear that Horace
Hicks will probably not wear another basketball uniform this season. Coach
Ingram's losses were small as compared with Coach Driver's. Buck Young
is the only regular from last year's varsity available to the team. We will
be fortunate if we break even in the remaining games. One consoling fea¬
ture of the basketball situation is the large number of recruits that are
out for the team. With Driver and Jones giving special attention to the
new men, some good cagers will be developed for next season and thereby
lessening the chance of a recurrence of the unfortunate situation in which
we find ourselves today.
Hicks hit his stride at the University game and accounted for fifteen
of the Indians' points. It seems too hard to lose him.
* * * * *
"Every day, in every way," Cofer gets better and better. He played an
excellent game against the Yellow Jackets.
%
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We hail Captain Young's return to his old form with mixed feelings
of joy and relief.

*****

Indian Scrubs Win
From Petersburgers

The students should lend Coach Driver and his team their fullest co¬
operation and support for the remainder of the basketball year. And above
all do not expect too much of your team which is largely inexperienced.

* *

William and Mary Scrubs won from
Petersburg High School in a clean and
hard-fought game here Saturday
night. The score was 13 to 12. The
contest was. close throughout. At no
time did either team have more than
a two-point lead. Andrews and Cap¬
tain Bellinger did some excellent
floor work and caging for Peters¬
burg. The guarding and foul shoot¬
ing of Haskill and Denton's long shots
from the center of the floor were the
features for the Scrubs:
The line-ups
W. & M.
Position
Petersburg
Pollard
R. F.
Andrews
Denton
L. F
Bellinger(C)
Lash(C)
C
Perkinson
Wilshin
R. G
Cook
Haskell
L. G
Edwards
Substitutions: Scrubs — Wilkinson
and Creigler. Petersburg — Walthall.
Field Goals—Denton, 3; Creigler, 1;
Andrews, 2; Bellinger, 2. Foul goals
—Haskell, 5; Andrews, 4.

Bob Martin Awarded
Decision Over
Jack Sullivan
Many College Students Attend
Bob Martin, champion heavy weight
of the army, and near the head of
the list of those eligible to meet Jack
Dempsey for the heavy weight honors
of the world, was awarded a technical
decision over Jack Sullivan ii} the
fourth round of a scheduled fifteen
round bout at the Liberty Theatre,
Camp Eustis, Monday night.

*

*

^

What the Scrubs lacked in team work Saturday night, they more than
compensated by the unusual amount of fight they showed. Denton brought
the large crowd of spectators to their feet by his spectacular shots from
the center of the floor. Haskell's close guarding saved the game for the
Scrubs.
*****
As a basketball referee, Decker is the best we have ever seen at Wil¬
liam and Mary. We have yet to hear the first kick against a decision of his.
*

*
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All disgruntled baseball athletes who are not satisfied with the induce¬
ments made them by the different colleges, now have the opportunity to
finish their education at an institution established to train baseball students.

STATISTICS OF OUR BASKETBALL TEAM
Player's
Name
Hicks
,
Sexton
Cooke
...:
Cofer
Todd
..........:
Young
. Totals •.-'
W. & M. v—
...Opponents

Gaines
Played
4
4
1
4
3
4
_

Field
Try For
Goals
Foul
14
42
13
0
5
8
5
0
2
0
1
0
_
_
40 50
39
26

Foul
Goal
17
0
8
0
0
0
_
25
16

Total
Points
45
26
18
10
4
2
105
94

Basketball Schedule With Games Played and Scores
January 13— :....'........:..:...:.
;
W. & M., 33; Wake Forest, 38
17—
W. & M., 24; Richmond Blues, 10
19—
.....'.
W. & M., 29; Randolph-Macon, 11
20—
:..;
W. & M., 19; University of Virginia, 35
27—Richmond University
Richmond
February 6—Randolph-Macon College
Here
;; 8—Hampden-Sidney
Here
13—George Washington University
Here
17—Lenoir College
Here
24^—Richmond University
Here
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NEED OF WOMAN'S INTER¬
COLLEGIATE DEBAT¬
ING TEAMS
With the increasing number of
women students at the College, the
need for their maintaining an inter¬
collegiate debating team is manifest¬
ing itself.
Heretofore the literary societies
have had debates as part of their pro¬
gram, a good thing as far as it goes,
but these hastily prepared Saturday
night performances have shown a
woefully lack of organization and
knowledge of the fundamentals of
debating.' The societies could well
give some time to the technique of
effective discussions, rather than to
the usual smattering of poet's lives.
Next year, the English faculty
might consider devoting a month or
two weeks of the course in freshman
English to the fundamentals of de¬
bating.
Even though much time
could not be spared toward this, at
least interest could be aroused which
could later find expression in various
directions.
A new course in English is being
offered now—Public Speaking. De¬
bates could play a large part in this.
If sufficient interest can be aroused,
and if the debaters will work, Wil¬
liam and Mary has enough material
among the women students to com¬
pose a creditable debating team.
rMURIEL B. VALENTINE.

ing personality felt through the com¬
municable silence of the screen. He
valued above large monetary returns
the praise and good will of the multi¬
tude.
The strain of his professional
labors caused Reid to fall into the
habit of taking narcotic stimulants to
enable him to work at top speed.
When he found that drugs were get¬
ting the upper hand, he fought gal¬
lantly against the enemy. The battle
brought him the esteem of many who
had not followed his presence in the
moving pictures with that peculiar
loyalty which "film fans" bestow on
their favorites.
That he always made good pictures,
even during the period in which "off
color" pictures were at a premium, is
a tribute that can be paid Wallace
Reid. The popularity he won was
well deserved. Personal charm rather
than ingenious exploitation was the
reason for it. He gave his best to the
public and strove always to maintain
a high standard. He was rewarded be¬
cause he kept faith with the public
which mourns his departure.
—J. S. J.

The Phoenix Literary Society has
installed the following officers for the
second quarter of the 1923 session:
President—A. J. Winder.
Vice-President—W. H. Gravely.
Secretary—C. Harrison.
Treasurer—David George.
Critic—W. P. Hall.
Chaplain—H. J. Lewis.
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. O. Strickler.

the fraternity news-letter, and se¬
cured from some of the old members
additional information as to the
origin and early days of the club
which was later incorporated into the
national literary fraternity.
A committee was appointed to pre¬
pare a program for Thursday, the
25th, which was designated as the
time for the next meeting.

ALUMNAE VISIT
COLLEGE
SIGMA UPSILON TO PRE¬
Among
the
old girls who visited the
PARE HISTORY OF
College
last
week-end were: Sally
LOCAL CHAPTER

Mapp Jacob, Janet Coleman, Marga¬
ret
Bridges, Cecil Norfleet, Julia
Sigma Upsilon held its first meeting
since Christmas on Wednesday night, Waters, Myree Hutchings, Mary Nash
January 17, immediately after the Tatem and Mary Ayres.
basketball game with the Blues.
The American .Society of Mechan¬
Messrs. Moffitt and S. C. Hall pre¬
sented papers on literary subjects, ical Engineers is planning to estab¬
Y hich receive criticism from the mem- lish a national engineering museum,
b3rs at large, in accordance with the the first of its kind in the United
States.
custom of the club.

lota Mu Pi Organized COMPARISON OF QUARTERS WORK OF

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE CLASSES

A new fraternity for women has
just made its bow to the campus. The
Iota Mu Pi's were recognized during
the past week, by the faculty com¬
mittee on fraternities, consisting of
Miss Taylor, Dr. Hall, Coach Driver
and a member of the Board of Visit¬
ors, and will now apply to the local
Panhellenic Association for admission.
It has not yet been decided which
national fraternity they will petition,
but several of very high rank are
under consideration. Iota Mu Pi has
seven members: Helen Lannigan,
Matilda Crawford and Elizabeth
Robinson remain from the group
which organized last spring for social
purposes, and Mary Custis Foster,
Margaret McClure, Margaret Gordon
and Frances Meacham are the pledges
for this year. Mrs. J. E. Rowe is
sponsor.

TAU KAPPA ALPHA
PERFECTS STATE
ORGANIZATION
Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity con¬
vened last Saturday at the University
of Richmond with representatives
from practically every chapter in the
State present. A State organization
of the fraternity was completed and
George Stelljes, of Roanoke College,
was elected the first president of the
State organization. H. Hillis Miller,
of the University of Richmond, was
elected secretary. The next State
meeting will be held at Roanoke Col¬
lege. Tau Kappa Alpha is a debat¬
ing and forensic fraternity organized
at Indianapolis in 1908. The William
and Mary chapter was established in
1920.

WALLACE REID
"Wally" Reid,' cinema idol, died
last Thursday after an heroic fight
to "come back" from the grip of the
drug habit. It seems fitting that the
most.popular hero of the Silver Sheet
should make this exit from the stage
of life as the hero of his own tragedy.
"Wally" Reid made and held count¬
less thousands of friends by his pleas-

The Secretary announced the prep¬
PHOENIX SOCIETY
aration of a history of the local-chap¬
INSTALLS OFFICERS
FOR THIS QUARTER ter to be published in due course in

Y. W. CABINET TO GIVE
ONE-ACT PLAY SOON
Members of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, under the direction of Mr. Robert
Blanton, are working on Lord Dunsany's "Tents of the Arabs," a oneact play, which will be given at a
Y. W. meeting in about a month.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS —187 MEMBERS
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B
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The College of
WILLIAM AND MARY
THE STATE COLLEGE
For Men and Women

Healthful location, historic environment.
Thorough courses leading to the regular aca¬
demic degrees.

SPECIAL COURSES
in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical
Engineering, Pre-Electrical Engineering, PreLegal, Business Administration and Commerce,
Home Economics.
State scholarships for those preparing to be
teachers. Loan fund for Virginia students.
For Particulars, Address
J. A. C. CHANDLER, President
Williamsburg

Virginia
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The Tempest''
W. & M. Books 15
Selected As Com¬
Baseball Games
mencement Play

Seven scenes from Shakespeare's
play, "The Tempest," has been select¬
ed for the regular commencement play
to be given on Tuesday ,June 12, by
the members of the College Classical
Player's Club. Parts have been as¬
signed and work has already begun
on them.
The musical program for this oc¬
casion is to be a distinctive one.
Professor G. H. Gelsinger, who has
the matter in charge, is planning to
have some old English music, com¬
bined with musical interludes between
the scenes.
The performance will probably be
held on the platform, at the rear of
the main building, which lends itself
excellently as a stage setting for such
a play as "The Tempest."

Summer Quarter
Bulletins Issued Out¬
lining Summer Work
Plans for the 1923 Session of the
Summer School of the College of Wil¬
liam and Mary, though not yet com¬
plete, are well under way, according
to statement of Dean K. J. Hoke,
Llrcctor of the Summer Session. Ap¬
proximately fifty students have al¬
ready engaged rooms for the quarter.
The Summer Quarter Bulletin re¬
cently issued, gives in detail the
courses offered. These include work
leading to the B. A., B. S., and M. A.
degrees. Special "attention is given
to courses of interest to those desir¬
ing elementary and high school teach¬
ers' certificates, and to students in¬
terested in Business Administration
and Home Economics.
The faculty for the session, though
not yet complete, is being rounded in¬
to shape as rapidly as possible. A
complete catalog of the Summer Ses¬
sion will be issued some time in Feb¬
ruary.

Indians Meet Harvard, Navy,
Quantico, Holy Cross, Uni¬
versity of Virginia,
Amherst

the "Citizens Creed," formulated by
the Marshall-Wythe School of Gov¬
ernment at William and Mary Col¬
lege contains the essence of practical
instruction in the duties of American
Citizenship; therefore, be it
Resolved: That Peninsula Post No.
39, The American Legion, endorses
most heartily the fourteen points of
" My Duties as a Citizen," formulated
and published by the Marshall-Wythe
Classes of William and Mary College,
under the direction of Professor John
Garland Pollard, and called the "Wil¬
liam and Mary Creed" and urge that
this creed be adopted by the State
Board of Education as regular in¬
struction in all public schools of the
State of Virginia.
Be it further resolved that this
resolution be spread on the minutes
of this meeting, and that copies be
sent to Professor John Garland Pol¬
lard, William and Mary College, and
Harris Hart, Superintendent of Pub¬
lic Instruction, Richmond, Va.
HERMAN L. HARRIS,
W. E. HAWKINS,
B. I. JENSEN,
Committee on Resolutions.

mond Alumni Chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Fraternity in the Rose Room of
the Richmond Hotel last Friday eve¬
ning. Messrs. LeGrand Tennis, Wal¬
ler Robertson and George Seay of the
Kappa Alpha Chapter here attended
the banquet.
Dr. Chandler states that at least a
fourth of those present at the party
were alumni and former students of
William and Mary.

The William and Mary College
baseball schedule, as far as completed,
consists of a total of fifteen games,
five to be played in Williamsburg and
ten in foreign territory. The feature
SAM CRAWFORD FIRST
of the schedule is a five-day Northern
PRESIDENT OF NEW
jaunt, when the Indians will meet
BASEBALL COLLEGE
such teams as the Naval Academy,
Harvard and St. Johns. Richmond
The National College of Baseball
University will be played twice, once
has
been established at Burbank,
in Richmond and once in Williams¬
Calif., with Sam Crawford, the best
burg. It is probable that a few more
place hitter the American League ever
home games will be scheduled.
saw, as President.
The schedule, as far as completed,
Crawford will be assisted in his
is as follows:
position
as president of the new insti¬
March 28—Holy Cross at" Williams¬
tution by a number of former pitch¬
burg.
ing experts, such as Orvie Overall,
March 30—New York University at
Mordecai Brown and Otis Crandall.
Norfolk.
The school will open in the spring
April 2—Amherst College at New¬
time.
port News.
April 11—Randolph-Macon at Wil¬
liamsburg.
The University of Maryland will
April 17—Harvard at Washington. President Chandler Addresses
have a very portentous lacrosse sche¬
April 18—Quantico Marines at
Richmond Alumni Chap¬
dule this year. Included in the formi¬
Quantico.
ter
of
Kappa
Alpha
dable array of teams the Black and
April 19—Quantico Marines at
Gold
is scheduled to meet are Lehigh,
Quantico.
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler was the prin¬ Navy, Hopkins, Penn. State, Stephens,
April 20—St. Johns College at An¬ cipal speaker at the annual Lee's
New York University, Army, Swarthnapolis.
Birthday Banquet held by the Rich- more and Colgate University.
April 21—Naval Academy at An¬
napolis.
April 23—Roanoke College (pend¬
ing) at Williamsburg.
April 24—Lynchburg College (pend¬
Watchmaker and Jeweler
ing) at Williamsburg.
April 30—Richmond University at
Next to Williamsburg Drug Co.
Williamsburg, Va.
Richmond.
May 1—Randolph-Macon at Ash¬
land.
May 9—Richmond University at
Williamsburg.
May 12—University of Virginia at
Charlottesville.

A. MALNICK

Enrollment Decreases
In Winter Quarter

20% OFF
On Entire Stock

831 ENROLLED THIS YEAR

JOHN WARD men remem¬
ber when the standards of
dress at leading Universities
ran to corduroys and jerseys. The
undergraduate today is the best
drest man in all the country.Taste
in shoes, for instanse is most
exacting. The pattern of the John
Ward styles and the volume of
the John Ward business prove it.
The John Ward representativ
displays in:

No. 1 Taliaferro Hall
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1

Stores inNe^forkJBrpoklyn.Newark
Wula.#w Address for Mail Orders
UiDuaae street-NewYorkCxty

The enrollment in the College of
William and Mary for the second
quarter is 35 less than that for the
first quarter, according to the records
in the Registrar's office. The follow¬
ing is a table showing the attendance
for both quarters as of January 18:
Total enrollment first quarter
800
Enrolled 1st quarter, not returned 66
Total old students returned
734
New students enrolled 2nd quarter 31

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Shirts,
Underwear. Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Suitcases and Handbags
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SLIP-OVER
SWEATERS—SPECIAL AT $6.40

Total enrollment 2nd quarter
to date
765
Total enrollment both quarters 831

THE AMERICAN LEGION,
PENINSULA POST No. 39,
ENDORSES " CITIZEN¬
SHIP CREED"
Believing it to be vital to our coun¬
try to perpetuate in present and ris¬
ing generations the true principles of
American citizenship, and the duties
pertaining thereto, and believing that

GARNER & COMPANY, Inc.
The Students' Shop
Next to Palace Theatre
WILLIAMSBURG

VIRGINIA

THE PLAT HAT

S. I. N. A.
ELON COLLEGE
IS DESTROYED
Fire of undetermined origin com¬
pletely destroyed the administration
building at Elon College, N. C, en¬
tailing a loss of $125,000.
* * *
Georgia Tech has what are known
in more erudite parlance as spify stu¬
dents. A men' fashion show to be
held in Atlanta will include more
than ten Tech "shieks."
* * *
At Sophie Newcombe College (New
Orleans) one and one-half points of
academic credit is given to every stu¬
dent who makes the intercollegiate
debating team. Such a system for
attempting to bridge the gap between
curricular and extra-curricular activi¬
ties is recommended by The Barnard
Bulletin.
* ^ *
Baptist newspapers in the South
secured a net gain of 25 per cent in
subscriptions during the 75 million
campaign. This adds 40,000 possible
readers to the list.
* * *
"Marry 'em young and treat 'em
rough" may have been the moto of
our grandmothers, but Kansas coeds
have decided by vote that 27 is the
proper span of years which should
elapse before a fair young thing
launches her ship upon the sea of life
—with an anchor on it.—R.-M. W. C.
Sun Dial.

bership. These men were "Chick"
Evans, Judson Evans, Wm. N. Beehler,
Wm. Ellyson and R. L. Barrett. This
election of new members increases
the membership of the local chapter
to fourteen.
Sigma Upsilon stands for the best
in student literary activities, with
especial emphasis upon the desire and
practice of writing, as a prerequisite
for membership. The local chapter is
making an especial effort to accom¬
plish something worth while along
the laterary line and plans for definite
work for each individual member are
now being worked out by Warren G.
Keith, President of the chapter here.
* * #

OH, BOYS!
CAKES! PIES! CREAM PUFFS!
THE

Williamsburg Bakery
Williamsburg, Va.
Monarch Electric Shoe Repairing Shop

Coach Frank Dobson has signed a
five-year's contract as coach at Uni¬
versity of Richmond.
Ralph Bethel will captain Spider
eleven for 1923.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Try Our Shoe Shining Parlor for
Ladies and Gentlemen

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Williamsburg Store
Incorporated

FRESH MEATS
Fancy Groceries and Vegetables

*

■

*

SIGMA UPSILON ELECTS
FIVE NEW MEMBERS

J. Malcolm Bridges, who resigned
from College early in the first quar¬
Membership of Literary Fraternity ter, is employed in a bank in Roanoke.
Increased to Fourteen At Rich¬
mond University
Aubrey A. Aaron was recently re¬
elected Secretary and Treasurer of
At a recent meeting of the Sigma the Richmond Real Estate Exchange.
Upsilon honorary literary fraternity, Aubrey spent the past week-end visit¬
five new men were elected to mem¬ ing friends at the College.

The
First National Bank

The Wil-Mar Co.
Incorporated

CLEANING : PRESSING
DYEING
We guarantee satisfactory
Service and PROMPT
DELIVERY
^

It is interesting to note that among
the officers of the 8th Infantry Regi¬
PORTRAITS THAT LIVE
ment, which was scheduled to move
out of the Occupied Area of Germany
on last Tuesday, and which was, inci¬
dentally, the last of the American
1923 RED AND BLUE
GRID SCHEDULE troops to leave the Zone of Occupa¬
tion, is Captain Richard Brownley
2519 Washington Avenue
October 6—University of Virginia, Gayle, a student here before the war.
Newport News, Va.
Dick, while in College, was a mem¬
there.
and
October 13—University of Mary¬ ber of the 'varsity football team.
land, there.
William and Mary College
October 20—Lynchburg College,
Walter C. Merritt, who was a stu¬
here.
dent at the College in 1899 and 1900,
October 27—Furman University, is now Manager of the Pittsburg
here.
Office of the International News Ser¬
November 3—Randolph-Macon Col¬ vice, with offices at 202 Post Build¬
THE
lege, here.
ing, Pittsburg, Pa.
First National Bank
November 10 — Rutgers College,
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
there.
Professor W. T. Hodges, Alumni
November 17—Hampden-S i d n e y Secretary of the College, has recent¬
Capital:
College here.
ly received letters and contributions
$200,000.00
November 30—William and Mary to the Mace Fund from the following:
College, here.
Surplus and Profits:
Jesse Lockaby, who is a student in
* * *
$217,000.00
the Theological Seminary at Sewanee,
ATHLETICS AT AMHERST Tenn. Lockaby also has charge of a
RESOURCES:
church in Asheville, N. C.
OVER
FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS
Amherst College, Mass., claims the
C. A. Lowman, who is principal of
athletic championship of the United a high school at Montebello, in Nel¬ vi:States on the fact that four hundred son County, Virginia.
and seventy-eight of her five hundred
W. W. Douglass, who is a clerk in
RICHMOND INN
and twenty students are training as Philadelphia. His address is 1320
WALTER KIRSCH, Prop
athletes. This is a score of ninety- Spring Garden Street.
And he eats in his own
one per cent. "Doc" Hitchcock, direc¬
Restaurant
tor of athletics at Amherst, with a
Walter C. Schenck, known to every¬
Next to Hotel Richmond
slogan of "Sports for every man," one as "Piggy," is a student of the
was responsible for this large number Law School at Washington and Lee.
of students taking part in athletic He is President of the Freshman Law
events at the Mass. institution.
Class, and has been elected to the
GARNER'S SHOP
* * *
Mink Staff.
*

Most people appreciate these
little personal helps that many
times are not included in the
daily routine of business. The
inspiring motive of our entire
organization is not how little,
but how much, we can do for
each client.

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

R. P. WALLACE
JAMES G. DRIVER
JOHN ROGERS

ALUMNI NEWS

THE LEADING SHOP
For Past Nine Years
Good Service by the Best
Barbers
GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor

Opposite the Post Office
We Want the College Trade

Virginia Chapters of Tau Kappa
Alpha convened at Richmond Univer¬
sity January 20.
This fraternity,
forensic in its nature and in its re¬
quisites for membership, has over
fifty chapters.
* * *
O. D. K. Fraternity will hold its
annual convention at Richmond Uni¬
versity on February 17.
* * *

The
Sanitary Barber Shop

The Photo Shop

SHOES AND
HABERDASHERY
For College Men and Women

R. T. Casey & Son
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA

Peninsula Bank and
Trust Co.
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA
Capital and Surplus
$125,000

Fordson Tractor
Implements
For Sale by all Ford
Dealers
Distributed in Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina
BY

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA

The Norfolk Cafe
and Hotel
Best Place to Eat in Town

FOR BETTER CLOTHES
We Sell
SOCIETY BRAND
CLOTHES

They Look Better, Wear Longer

Garner & Co., Inc.
Next Door to Palace Theatre

Williamsburg - - Virginia

GOOD
SERVICE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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INDIAN SPASMS
EVERYBODY WRITE

Prof. Shewmake, suddenly stopping
in the midst of a lecture, walked over
to the door, opened it, and peered out.
"Spirits!" he exlaimed.
Faison: "What kind, Doc?"

'Tis English Three I take you see,
Downstairs in number four;
But Doctor Hall, in his glee,
Had locked the classroom door.

SCENE: AT BANQUET
"Zulu" Mawson: "Here comes the
demi-tasse."
"Dick' 'Dickinson (having partaken
While standing there a voice I heard,
too heavily of punch): "Bring on the
As clear as a shot in the night;
critter; I'm not afraid of anything
As shrill as a mocking bird,
now."
And yelling "Everybody write,"
You may study, you may whine,
You may bone the livelong night,
But a shiver runs up my spine,
From that "Everybody write."
> i

"Bart" Williams (passing Roque¬
fort cheese): "Here, J. D., have some a
fudge."
J. D. Carter (after sampling): "It
may be candy, but it smacks of goat."

It makes no difference if you're good,
A starving Soph viewed a flock of
Or whether you're awfully bright,
Co-eds about an empty table.
When Doctor Hall in fiery mood
Soph: "Look at those girls."
Announces "Everybody write."
Waiter: "Don't you like them?"
Soph: "Yes, but I can't eat them."
You've got to know your English stuff,
And strut it hard and right;
A lass came tripping down the street,
You can't get by with any bluff,
She looked, I'll say, oh, very neat,
When you hear "Everybody write."
But evidently not discreet:
The street was steep, her pace too
For when the reports are tallied up,
fleet;
And you think you're going strong,
She tripped, I say—oh, what a treat!
Somehow I think I've drained that
—Cornell Widow.
cup,
And everybody's wrong.
—H. T. M.

BABE
Ruth rode in my new cycle car
On the seat in back of me.
I took a bump at fifty-five
And rode on ruthlessly.
—Royal Gaboon.

QUITE SO, AGNES!
Scene: At Movies (Palace, of
course).
Picture: "Forever."
Sub-title:" . . . And they Jiave
In Absentia?
commuted your sentence to life im¬
Sophomore: "Where is your 'Due'
prisonment."
cap, 'Due'?"
Voice in Audience: "And they ought
"Due" Adams: "I'm not a 'Due'."
to knock off the time he has already
Soph: "How many credits have
served."
you?"
"Due": "Eighteen."
HORSES
Soph: "Where did you make them?"
"Due": "At Chase City High
For Gerald Deane
School"
_M
Let fall a tear.
A saw-horse kicked him
In the rear.
NEIGH?
"A horse just skidded around that
A busted man
corner—"
Is Gus McPhatt:
"But horses can't skid."
"Playing the ponies"
"This one was tired."
Left him flat.
—Juggler.
Your pity now
For Jamie Clack—
A "hobby" pitched him
Off its back.
Back home has gone
"Due" Billiam BunkRiding a "Pony"
Made him flunk.
All praises be
To Harold Sinjin,
For he can run
A donkey-engine.
Soph Cook, going to light his cigar
after biting off the end, asks the
crowd, "which end do you put in your
mouth?"
The Crowd: "The end you bit off."

Ambulance, Please!
Fond Hubby: "I kiss my wife a
dozen times a day."
Friend: "I know several men who
do the same thing."
—Mugwump.
Hose Line
"Rrrrrrrrrr-i-n-g."
"Hello!"
"Is Rose there?"
"No."
"Is Violet there?"
"No."
"Is Pansy there?"
"No."
"Is Lily there?"
"Say, this is a sorority, not a hot¬
house."
—Sun Dodger.

Dr. Hall: "Oh, Brother! In what Peter Piper played a pot of poker,
part of the Bible is Aesop's Fables?" A pretty pot of poker Peter Piper
Aetheistic Soph.: "In 'Genesis,'
picked.
Doctor."
But a piker with a poker picked on
Peter Piper,
Flapper: "Gee! I'm getting cold." And pocketed the poker-pot that Peter
Dumbell: "That's all right; the
Piper picked!
sun will be up presently."
Annapolis Log.
^

Ferguson Print Shop

Hotel Williamsburg

Opposite Post Office
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Stationery, Books, Waterman
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Greeting Cards for all Occasions

Opposite Court House
HOME COOKING
Weekly Rates to Students
GEO. S. MARTIN
Prop.

J. J. PALMER'S SONS

For a Reliable Jeweler — Go to Palmer's
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
2711 Washington Avenue
Newport News, Va.
:

:

vm.

;
Phone 219

BIDE A WEE TEA ROOM
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:00

Afternoon Tea 3:00 to 5:30

Luncheon 12:00 to 2:00

Supper 6:00 to 7:00

MURPHY'S HOTEL
RICHMOND'S LARGEST AND MOST DISTINCTIVE
HOSTELRY
Is headquarters for college men,
women, boys and girls
On direct car line to all stations
0-'

Manager

JAMES T. DISNEY

HAVE YOU SEEN THE STUDENT 10
WHITE OXFORD WITH COLLAR
ATTACHED
?• ?• ?• ?•

IT'S AN ARROW SHIRT
SPECIAL

■,■:.-■ $2.50 ;,::^,;.
ALSO THE ARROW COLLAR
It's the Cat's Ankle

T. F. ROGERS

THE FLAT HAT
INDIANS WIN FROM BLUES
(Continued from Page 1)

P

of his basketball career. His guard¬
ing and floor work was superb.
Sexton, the Indian pivot man, was
easily the star of the game and did
everything expected of a star, leading
in passing, guarding and caging. He
accounted for six of the Indians' field
goals and half the local points.
Klise and Harner played well for
the Blues, looping two baskets apiece
and contributing some clever floor
work.
The line-up and summary follow:
W. & M.
Position
R. B.
Cofer
R. F
Smith
Hicks
L. F
Klise
Sexton
C
Harner
Pierce
R. G
Markham
Young
L. G
Owens
Substitutions—W. & M., Chandler
and Todd. Blues, Hopkins, Creath
and Eaton.
Field Foals—Sexton, 6; Hicks, 3;
Cofer, 1; Smith, 1; Klise, 2; Harner, 2.
Foul Goals—Hicks, 4.
Referee—Decker.

OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA HOLDS AN¬
NUAL INITIATION
(Continued from Page 1)

college, such institution following too
strict paths of education and forget¬
ting that narrowness in training is
the wages of such sin." He concluded
his address by saying that the pur¬
pose of the Omicron Delta Kappa So¬
ciety was to recognize the leaders of
the different branches of college ac¬
tivities, and to bring such leaders in¬
to one group or organization.
Eight Students Initiated
The local circle initiated eight new
members into the Society. They were
as follows: John Todd, A. J. Winder,
T. R. Dalton, L. M. Dickerson, J. C.
Chandler, B. L. Tucker, G. E. Fland¬
ers and G. A. Downing. These stu¬
dents were selected from among the
leaders of the campus in the different
branches of college activities.
Todd is a two-letter man in foot¬
ball, a member of the basketball team
and a member of the Athletic Council;
Winder is President of the Phoenix
Literary Society and a member of the
Inter-Collegiate Debating Team; Dal¬
ton is Manager of Track; Dickerson
is an excellent student and has done
important research work in biology un¬
der Dr. D. W. Davis; J. C. Chandler is
Manager of Football, President of the
Honor Council, and a two-letter man in
baseball; Tucker is an "A" student
and a laboratory instructor in Ac¬
countancy; Flanders is a renowned
football player, having also been elect
ed to captain the 1923 football team;
Downing is an excellent student and
a member of the Flat Hat Staff.
Banquet In Honor of Initiates
A delightful banquet was given in
the College dining hall in honor of the
new initiates. Judge C. N. Feidelson,
of the faculty, was present at the ban¬
quet as a guest of the local circle.
He delivered a very interesting ad¬
dress to the members.of the Society.
Dr. Howe, as this was his first visit
to William and Mary, remained for
a day visiting the historical places of
interest in Williamsburg and at
Jamestown,

Pictures At Palace
Theatre This Week
4:00, 7:30 and 9:00 O'clock

TENNIS' DRUG STORE
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
TOILET ARTICLES
d/

MONDAY
Eugene O'Brien, the well-known
Selznick star, plays the leading role
in the picture, "Chivalrous Charley,"
coming to the Palace on Monday. This
picture is well up to the level set in
his former triumphs, thus insuring the
continued homage of his many ad¬
mirers. Fox News, the one form of
motion picture entertainment incap¬
able of proving dull, is the extra fea¬
ture.

THE GRAHAM COMPANY. Inc.
" Quality Shoe Shop "
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

FOOTWEAR OF HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Under First National Jiank

BEST OF SERVICE GUARANTEED
TUESDAY
Mia May in "Above All Law," heads
the Palace program for Tuesday.
Lyda de Putti, the brilliant European
screen player, is also seen in a splen¬
did dramatic role in this Paramount
production, which is a gorgeous drama
of passion and a revenge that knew
no law, filmed against a background
of radiant splendor. The program al¬
so includes a Snub Pollard Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
For Wednesday the Palace presents
"Kindred Dust," a First National Spe¬
cial. This absorbing drama is quite
up to the usual high standard of First
National attractions and will afford
an evening of entertainment and
diversion. A comedy, "The Drifters,"
is also included on the program as the
additional attraction.

Stop in and Let Us Serve You

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY
THE REXALL STORE

Complete Line in
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES
TOBACCOS, ETC.

LET

J. B. PADGETT

Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing
Call Phone 134

WE GIVE YOU SERVICE
Don't Forget the Name

When You're Cold—
TRY OUR HOT CHOCOLATE

THURSDAY
To begin the month, the Palace pre¬
sents Thomas Meighan, the popular
star of Paramount pictures, in the
picture, "The Bachelor Daddy," from
the novel by Edward Peple, author of
"The Prince Chap." If you are look¬
ing for entertainment that sparkles
with happiness, and has some redblooded thrills besides, this is your
picture. Tom Meighan is aided by
pretty Leatrice Joy and the screen's
five cutest kiddies, in promising an
hour of pure joy.

FRIDAY
"Pink Gods" is the feature attrac¬
tion at the Palace for Friday, with
Bebe Daniels, James Kirkwood, Anna
Q. Nilsson and Raymond Hatton in
the cast. The scene is laid in the
great diamond mines of South Africa,
and centers about a woman who made
diamonds her god—"pink god," which
exert such an influence over so many
women. A real entertainment treat
is assured.

H. W. Clements, Prop.

IT'S FINE

COLLEGE SHOP

TELEPHONE 1135

Newport News Printing Co., Inc,
Printers : Rulers
Bookbinders
235-237 Twenty-eighth Street

Newport News, Va.

BARCLAY & SONS

SATURDAY
If you like breezy action, appealing
romance, a smiling, daring hero, a be¬
witching heroine, thrilling adventure,
you should by all means see Ed
(Hoot) Gibson in the "Lone Hand,"
which will appear at the Palace on
Saturday. Marjorie Daw, the leading
woman, radiates charm and adds
weight to the role with her appealing
semi-serious mien.
Helen Holmes,
famous railroad serial queen, is also
in the cast.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Ye Waverly Gifte Shoppe
3004 Washington Ave.

2605 Washington Ave.

Phone 653-W

Phone 1817-W

